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Abstract: After a historical overview of woodpecker systematics, a short account of the systematic relationships within the Piciformes and Picidae is given. The honeyguides (Indicatoridae) are the sister group of the woodpeckers (Picidae). Further members
of the order are the barbets (Megalaimidae, Lybiidae, Capitonidae), toucans (Ramphastidae), puffbirds (Bucconidae) and jacamars (Galbulidae). Three subfamilies are currently recognized, with the Picinae containing the greatest number of species in five
tribes. The Picidae do not occur in the Australo-Papuan region. South East Asia, Northern South America and equatorial Africa
form the diversity hotspots of the family. Woodpecker plumage characteristics have mislead systematists repeatedly. Molecular
methods have uncovered many cases of parallel evolution and begin to help to understand plumage variation due to habitat variables and social mimicry. The new scoring system used in the checklist by del HOYO et al. (2014a) does not account for these
facts. The species list presented here thus does not comply with all the changes in this new checklist.
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A brief history of woodpecker
classifications from Aristotle to the
20th century
The beginnings
BRUCE (2003) gave a splendid introduction to the
fascinating history of bird classification that also contains a few references to woodpeckers. SIBLEY &
AHLQUIST (1972) and MOORE & MIGLIA 2009 discussed the historical development of the systematics of
woodpeckers and allies in greater detail.
Aristotle classified all passerines (with the exception of swallows and martins) together with woodpeckers and other smaller birds, but also recognized their
special attributes, such as the hard bill. Modern systematics began with the works of Carl Linnaeus or Linné.
Three species of woodpeckers appear 1740 in the 2nd
edition (‘Picus niger’, ‘P. viridis’, ‘P. varius’) and were
placed between the cuckoos (‘Cuculus’ which also
included the wryneck!) and treecreepers (Certhia) and
the nuthatch (Sitta). Toe arrangement, bill shape and
climbing behavior seem to have been the criteria for
this placement. He maintained the close relationship
between woodpeckers and cuckoos even in the 10th edition (1758) by putting the latter in the ‘Picae’ which
also contained parrots and hummingbirds. ‘Picus’ followed ‘Jynx’ (wryneck) in the sequence of species.
ILLIGER (1811) listed seven orders of birds, ‘Scansores’ or climbing birds, ‘Ambulatores’ or walking birds,

‘Raptatores’ or birds of prey, ‘Rasores’ or scratching
birds, ‘Cursores’ or runners, ‘Grallatores’ or waders, and
‘Natatores’ or swimming birds. He recognized five families within the ‘Scansores’: ‘Psittacini’ (parrots), ‘Serrati’ (birds with serrated bills, e.g. toucans or trogons),
‘Amphiboli’ (those with an opposable toe, e.g. puffbirds
and cuckoos), ‘Sagittilingues’ (birds with arrow shaped
tongues) and the ‘Syndactyli’ (birds with stitched
together toes, kingfishers, jacamars). The wrynecks and
woodpeckers were part of the ‘arrow-tongues’. Clearly,
morphological features were important for establishing
similarities and hence classification. Squabbles about
priorities and plagiarism characterize the early 19th century as well as attempts to reflect ‘divine order’ in the
classification of organisms (BRUCE 2003). The woodpeckers were grouped together with the passeriform
birds in a group named ‘Sylvicolae’, forest birds, by
VIEILLOT (1816). William SWAINSON (1837) listed
them after the parrots and before the treecreepers, and
presented many figures on foot and bill characters.
Within the family Picidae, he recognized the Picinae or
true woodpeckers, and the Buccoinae into which he
classified the wrynecks and piculets, and Bucco and
Oxyrynchus (now an obsolete name referring to the
Sharpbill Oxyruncus in the Suboscines). It was GLOGER
(1834) who made it clear that woodpeckers and passerine birds should be put into different orders because of
the pronounced anatomical differences especially in
the syrinx, and ‘Picus’ and Jynx appear between cuckoos
and the Hoopoe (Upupa epops), with ‘Picus’ being
divided into tree-living and ant-eating woodpeckers.
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By the second half of the 19th century knowledge on
the anatomy of birds had increased substantially, and
collectors around the world sent specimens to the big
national museums. In a list based on the holdings of the
bird collection of the British Museum by GRAY (1869)
jacamars, hoopoes and rollers are still found within the
Passeres. The woodpeckers, however were placed by this
author far away from those groups in the ‘Scansores’
with the parrots and cuckoos, and also the barbets and
toucans (GRAY 1870). Extensive anatomical work
spurred several authors to produce new classifications.
GARROD (1874) recognized the similarities between the
woodpeckers and barbets, but had other coraciform
birds, such as the puffbirds, bee-eaters and jacamars still
within the Passeriformes. However, FÜBRINGER (1888)
put together the honeyeaters (Indicatoridae), toucans
(Ramphastidae) and the woodpeckers in the Pici. On
the other side of the Atlantic, Elliot COUES, one of the
great American ornithologists of the 19th century, had
studied the anatomy of woodpeckers quite thoroughly
(see BOCK, this volume), placed them between cuckoos
and parrots, but did not consider other relationships
because of his focus on North American birds (COUES
1884). He listed the Pileated Woodpecker right after
the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, but did recognize the considerable differences in toe proportions and arrangement between the genera these species represent. He
also grouped the pied woodpeckers together (including
Picoides), followed by Melanerpes and Sphyrapicus, and
finally Colaptes.
At the turn of the 20th century Richard B SHARPE
undertook to catalogue the then already enormous bird
collection of the British Museum, both as author and
editor. The Catalogue treats the woodpeckers as part of
the ‘Picariae’, not in volume 19 that deals with the
‘Scansores and Coccyges’, and hence the honeyguides,
barbets, cuckoos and turacos, and reserved volume 18
solely for the treatment of the woodpecker family as part
of the Scansores by HARGITT (1890). This volume lists
all the 50 genera recognized at that time and which all
were represented at the British Museum. Then, the collection held almost 8000 woodpecker specimens of 385
species and subspecies. Using modern names, the list
begins with the African Ground Woodpecker, immediately followed by American Colaptes (not including
Cuban fernandinae positioned between Dinopium and
Celeus in this arrangement of species). Then a mixture
of Eurasian Picus, Chrysophlegma, one species of
Dinopium (rafflesi, the other species of this genus were
grouped with Micropternus and Meiglyptes), American
Piculus and African Campethera continue the list. The
pied woodpeckers follow the genera Melanerpes,
Sphyrapicus. Interestingly, the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker is embedded within the smaller American pied
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woodpeckers, the Middle Spotted Woodpecker far away
from the Great Spotted Woodpecker and close to the
Yellow-crowned Woodpecker and Dendropicos. HARGITT also seems to have recognized the closer link
between Chrysocolaptes and Campephilus, as well as
between Dryocopus (Mulleripicus) and American representatives of Dryocopus. There were, of course, also taxonomic decisions that one cannot reconcile with the
modern system.
The system of birds used in the 20th century had several „fathers“ (BRUCE 2003) of which one was Hans
Friedrich GADOW who presented a detailed account of
the anatomy of birds (1891) and consequently a system
(1893) that was very influential with respect to the
higher classification of birds and included an overview
of the previous attempts on a higher classification of
birds. The woodpeckers were put into the Coraciiformes
and Pici which comprised the families Galbulidae,
Capitonidae, Ramphastidae, and Picidae with the subfamilies Jynginae and Picinae. He deviated slightly from
FÜBRINGER (1888) in the placement of the honeyguides
which he considered a subfamily of the barbets.
Two influential projects on the classification of birds
should be briefly mentioned here. One was the very
influential list of higher taxa (down to the family level)
by F. Alexander WETMORE (e.g. 1930, 1960), and the
other the checklist by James L. PETERS which respected
all taxonomic levels down to the subspecies and served
as an important reference in the bird collections around
the world. With regard to the higher classification,
these lists were derived from GADOW’S. In WETMORE
(1930, 1960) the woodpeckers and honeyguides had a
similar position as in GADOW (1893). The Peters-list
from 1948 (reprinted 1964) split the order Piciformes
into the suborders Galbulae and Pici, with the latter
containing only one family, the Picidae. It treated the
honeyguides as a family that together with the barbet
family (without the toucans) comprised the superfamily
Capitonoidea. Three subfamilies, the Jynginae (wrynecks), Picumninae (piculets) and Picinae (true woodpeckers), constituted the woodpecker family. Like in
HARGITT (1890), the Picinae started with Geocolaptes
and Colaptes. However, fernandinae which was put into
a monotypic genus (Nesoceleus), was already part of the
group of species that today comprise the genera Colaptes
and Piculus. The puzzling insular species Sapheopipo
noguchii (Okinawa) and Xiphidiopicus percussus (Cuba)
got a place between the three toed woodpeckers and
Dendropicos. The large woodpeckers in Dryocopus and
Campephilus were set far apart, the former, together with
Mulleripicus, in the vicinity of Picus, the latter at the end
of the sequence of species together with Blythipicus and
Chrysocolaptes.

Prioritizing plumage colors and
behavior: the system of Lester L. SHORT
Konrad LORENZ pioneered the idea that behavioral
traits could be treated like morphological ones in phylogenetic and systematic inference. He demonstrated this
with a phylogeny of ducks that he based solely on
courtship behavior using the comparative method he
had learned from morphologists and which basically was
the antecedent of cladistics (LORENZ 1941). With the
exception of the vocalizations of songbirds, behavior
had never played an important role in systematics. The
systems outlined above rested on anatomy and plumage
characteristics. Lester L. SHORT took up the Herculean
task not only study woodpeckers in all the great bird
collections of the world and collecting specimens himself, but also to observe their behavior and record vocalizations in the wild. He laid down his results in numerous papers and summarized them in his monography
(SHORT 1982). There, he also presented a new system of
woodpeckers that rested largely on plumage characteristics, and partly on behavior. This system differed in
some points radically from what had been produced so
far. Two aspects characterize his approach, first the high
priority he assigned to plumage color and patterns, and
lumping species in large genera. Within genera he
adhered to the concept of the superspecies (= Artenkreis
of RENSCH 1926; see also MAYR & SHORT 1970, HAFFER
1986). A superspecies unites monophyletic lineages of
allopatric species (MAYR 1963, AMADON 1966). With
33 species Picoides, the pied woodpeckers, became the
largest genus, and one of the largest in birds (BOCK &
FARRAND 1980), comprising the genera Picoides and
Dendrocopos of PETERS (1948). Asian Micropternus was
merged into South-American Celeus and all the large
black woodpeckers formed the tribe Campephilini. Mulleripicus was seemingly a problem and put together with
other Asian, largely grey and black, ‘derived’ woodpeckers into the Meiglyptini. Convinced that the yellow
shafts of the central tail feathers in African woodpeckers could not have evolved independently, the large
genera Campethera and Dendropicos became the tribe
Campetherini, ignoring other differences, such as the
role of the malar stripe as sexual badge. The work of
other people on anatomy, convergence and plumage
features (BOCK & MILLER 1959, GOODWIN 1968, CODY
1969, GOODGE 1972) did not deter SHORT from prioritizing plumage colors and behavior, and his interpretation of them (SHORT 1982, pp. 41-42). This system was
intended to be based on similarities, phylogenetic relationships were formulated only vaguely and certainly
not in the parlance of cladistics (e.g. „ Sapheopipo shows
tendencies toward both Picus and Blythipicus.“; SHORT
1982, p. 42). Another example would be his evaluation
of the relationships between African and South Ameri-

can Woodpeckers (SHORT 1970, 1982, VUILLEUMIER &
ANDORS 1993). Altogether, this new arrangement of
species and genera was an admirable attempt to include
behavior and other non-museum features in a natural
system of birds.
For some time this system became the standard for
woodpecker classification in handbooks and other publications. WINKLER et al. (1995) followed it, and so had
SIBLEY & MONROE (1990) who, however, split with
OUELLET (1977) most of the Eurasian Picoides again as
Dendrocopos, leaving the American pied and three-toed
woodpeckers in Picoides (see also BROWNING 2003,
HOGSTAD 2008). Although it had already become evident that Short’s system cannot be upheld, it was still
used in WINKLER & CHRISTIE (2002) as well.

The molecular revolution
SIBLEY & AHLQUIST 1972 conducted the first major
study that used biochemical data to infer phylogenetic
relationships in birds. The starch gel electrophoretic
patterns of the egg white proteins of 816 species of nonpasserine formed the base for their comparisons. With
respect to the position of the woodpeckers, they did not
come up with conclusive results. They did recognize
that barbets and woodpeckers are allied and differ substantially from other non-passerine groups. However,
they did not recover a relationship between the woodpeckers and honeyguides, and pointed out similarities to
the cuckoos for the latter but none to the barbets. They
concluded furthermore that the closest relatives of the
woodpeckers may be found among the passerines.
In 1990, SIBLEY & AHLQUIST presented the first
comprehensive phylogeny of birds based on DNA data.
Phylogenetic inference in this study was constrained
because the method they used, DNA-DNA hybridization, required that samples had to be compared biochemically for obtaining genetic distances making it
infeasible to compare each sample with all the other
ones. This invited speculations based on other, not
always clearly stated sources. The survey included only
four American woodpecker species, not sufficient for a
comprehensive revision of the relationships within the
Picidae. Consequently, SIBLEY & MONROE (1990) followed SHORT (1982) and OUELLET (1977) for the classification of woodpeckers. The cladistic analyses of mycological and osteological characters by SWIERCZEWSKI &
RAIKOW 1981 and SIMPSON & CRACRAFT 1981 had
already established the sister group relationship between
the honeyguides and woodpeckers and the DNA-DNA
hybridization data confirmed this result.
Soon after DNA-sequencing methods became
widely available, researchers hastened to study the phylogenetic relationships among birds with this new
9

method. The results of the first such studies in woodpeckers immediately revealed that their classification
needed thorough revision (PRYCHITKO & MOORE 1997;
DEFILIPPIS & MOORE 2000; PRYCHITKO & MOORE 2000;
WEIBEL & MOORE 2002a, 2002b). Although the main
objective of the paper by PRYCHITKO & MOORE (1997)
was not to present a comprehensive molecular phylogeny of woodpeckers and hence treated only five
species, it already revealed that the Golden-olive
Woodpecker (‘Piculus’ rubiginosus) is actually a flicker
(Colaptes; see also MOORE et al. 2010) and not a member of Piculus as in SHORT (1982). SHORT & MORONY
(1970) and SHORT (1982). GOODGE (1972) had suggested that sapsuckers are closely related to Melanerpes,
whereas SWIERCZEWSKI & RAIKOW 1981 had concluded
that they former are sister to the pied woodpeckers
(Picoides, Dendrocopos, and allies). DEFILIPPIS & MOORE
2000 resolved this issue by showing that the sapsuckers
are genetically closer to Melanerpes. The papers by
WEIBEL & MOORE (2002a, 2002b, 2005) seriously challenged parts of the plumage-based classification of Short
(1982), with showing that the American branch of his
genus Picoides is closely related to Veniliornis which he
had placed with Colaptes-Piculus. They also revealed
that the Eurasian Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (‘Picoides’
minor) is closely linked with small American pied woodpeckers within which the Downy and Hairy Woodpecker (‘Picoides’ pubescens, ‘P.’ villosus) were shown to
be not as closely related as assumed previously. Thus,
convergence in picid plumage color began to emerge as
a severe problem for the SHORT (1982) classification on
the one hand, and a fascinating puzzle for understanding
its evolutionary background on the other.
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Geocolaptes was not correctly assigned), Chrysocolaptes
and Campephilus with their distinct toe arrangement
(BOCK & MILLER 1959) became sister groups, and a new
clade was established that included Melanerpes,
Sphyrapicus, and the pied woodpeckers with Veniliornis
as their tropical relatives. Although these results were
bound to topple over the previous coloration-based classification, one plumage character, namely the malar as
sexual badge exhibited a strong phylogenetic signal.
WEBB & MOORE (2005) made the unfortunate move to
erect new Tribus, luckless because the names they proposed violated nomenclatural rules.

The Okinawa Woodpecker (‘Sapheopipo’ noguchii)
was another case of how coloration and possibly also
rapid evolution on islands had misled taxonomists. It
was put into the monotypic genus Sapheopipo with
uncertain affinities (e.g. PETERS 1948) because structural traits of bill, feet, and wings seemed similar to
those in Dendrocopos, while coloration and habits
reminded ornithologists of Picus (YAMASHINA 1941,
GOODWIN 1968, GOODGE 1972, SHORT 1973a, 1982).
WINKLER et al. (2005) finally discovered that this
species is indeed a member of the genus Dendrocopos
with D. leucotos (White-backed Woodpecker) as close
relative.

Soon thereafter, more and more papers appeared
that refined those results and which increasingly
included nuclear DNA as well (BENZ et al. 2006, FUCHS
et al. 2006, 2007). Blythipicus, in agreement with its
morphology, became part of the ChrysocolaptesCampephilus clade, Micropternus was allied with its
Asian relatives again (Meiglyptes) after Short had united
it with South-American Celeus, and Hemicircus
emerged as a clade that has branched off the main tree
early in the cladogenesis of the woodpeckers (FUCHS et
al. 2007; supported also by morphology: MANEGOLD &
TÖPFER 2012). Dinopium, as already suspected by CODY
(1969), was moved away then from its look-alike
Chrysocolaptes and kept a position close to Gecinulus
(FUCHS et al. 2007, WINKLER et al. 2014). Molecular
data uncovered two more striking cases of plumage convergence. The first case concerned the Asian Darjeeling
Woodpecker (Dendrocopos darjellensis, a close relative of
the Great Spotted Woodpecker D. major), and the
Crimson-breasted Woodpecker (D. cathpharius, close to
the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker and the Downy Woodpecker; WINKLER et al. 2014), and the second one
involved the genera Campephilus, Dryocopus, and Celeus
in South America (LAMMERTINK et al. 2015). That the
yellow shafts of the tail feathers of Campethera and Dendropicos are due to convergence, had already been
shown by WEBB & MOORE (2005), however, FUCHS &
PONS (2015) added more evidence and provided interesting information on the relationships between the
pied woodpeckers and Dendropicos. FUCHS et al. (2013)
uncovered also an intriguing case of horizontal or reticulate phylogenetic relations: they presented evidence
for an early hybridization event between the ancestors
of Campephilus and Melanerpes.

WEBB & MOORE (2005) were the first to cover all
the important woodpecker genera (30 species) in a
molecular study using three mitochondrial genes. The
results delivered the decisive blow to the traditional
classification. Mulleripicus was shown to be close to Dryocopus, the close ties between Campethera and Picus
became evident (because of an error, the position of

The latest additions to woodpecker phylogenetics
used supermatrix approaches (SANDERSON et al. 1998,
BININDA-EMONDS 2004, YANG & RANNALA 2012) combining molecular data from 112 and 179 species respectively, about three quarters of all the known species
(DAVIS & PAGE 2014, DUFORT 2015). The latter paper
includes also divergence time estimates.

Fig. 1: Species density
of the woodpeckers
of the world. Based
on data provided by
BirdLife International
and NatureServe
(2014). Bird species
distribution maps of
the world. BirdLife
International,
Cambridge, UK and
NatureServe,
Arlington, USA. Color
bar indicates the
number of species.

The development of taxonomy and phylogenetics of
woodpeckers shows, if anything, that most plumage
color patterns are very unreliable characters for classification because they are labile, correlate with environmental clines, habitat background color, more or less so
with genetic isolation, and are often subject to convergence (SHORT 1967, CODY 1969, JACKSON 1970a, MENGEL & JACKSON 1977, WEIBEL & MOORE 2002a, WIEBE
& BORTOLOTTI 2001, 2002, WEIBEL & MOORE 2005,
MOORE et al. 2006, SENEVIRATNE et al. 2012, GRAHAM
& BURG 2012, PRUM 2014, FERNANDO & SENEVIRATNE
2015). As long as not all species have studied thoroughly, the possibility of further surprising findings thus
remains.
With all that progress made, the approach suggested
in a recent paper by TOBIAS et al. (2010) potentially
plunges woodpecker systematics back to its stone age.
Ornithology once at the frontier of evolutionary biology
and the biological species concept seems to move away
from contemporary science (WATSON 2005). The scoring system by TOBIAS et al. (2010) has unfortunately
rather insensibly been applied in the checklist by DEL
HOYO et al. (2014a) with consequences for woodpecker
taxonomy that will be discussed at the end of this chapter. The positive aspect of this development is that
problematic cases are more or less explicitely spelled out
and will hopefully stimulate further research and critical
reappraisal of woodpecker classification.

Biogeography
DARWIN in his 1859 „Origin of Species“ did not fully
appreciate the role of biogeography for understanding
speciation and diversification processes. Later
researchers became more and more aware of the important relationships between phylogeny and biogeography.

The breakthrough came with MAYR (1963) who stressed
the role of geographical barriers in speciation processes.
The renewed interest in phylogenetic research that
came with cladistics and later with molecular phylogenetic methods lead also to an increased interest in biogeographical patterns, plate tectonics and the respective
role of vicariance and dispersal for speciation
(CRACRAFT 1982, WILEY 1988, RIPLEY & BEEHLER 1990,
RONQUIST 1997, EDWARDS & BEERLI 2000), among
other things, and finally to the research field of Phylogeography (AVISE 2000, KNOWLES 2004).
ILLIGER (1816) presented arguably the first biogeography of birds in which he also addressed the question of
the relationship between relatedness and geography (p.
236). He recognized that the woodpeckers are not
occurring in Australia, but, strangely enough, claimed
that New Zealand is home to two species of ‘Picus’.
Extant woodpeckers inhabit the Americas, Eurasia,
and Africa (Fig. 1). They are missing from Madagascar.
Weber’s Line, a modification of Wallace’s line, describes
approximately the south-eastern border to the Australian region which neither woodpeckers nor their
closest allies have reached (MAYR 1944). Weber’s Line
includes not only woodpecker inhabited islands such as
Sulawesi and Lombok within the Oriental region, but
also Timor which has not been colonized by woodpeckers.
BLACKBURN et al. (1998) conducted the first study
on the overall biogeographical patterns in woodpeckers:
The distribution of range sizes was skewed (see also
GASTON 1998, GASTON & HE 2002), with most species
ranging over small areas only, and the largest ranges
were found in the North of the American and Eurasian
continents (see also HUSAK & HUSAK 2003). They also
found that body size bears on the number of sympatric
species. Greater diversity in body size correlates with
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more range overlap. On a smaller scale, FRETWELL
(1978) analyzed species packing in North American
woodpeckers. Woodpecker communities, according to
his analysis, can pack more species by adding middlesized species. SHORT (1978) could confirm this pattern
for a tropical forest in Malaysia where 13 sympatric
species ranged from 9 to 430g, with seven species weighing between 50 and 100g. As in many other organisms,
woodpeckers exhibit a clear latitudinal diversity gradient. The tropical and subtropical forests of South-East
Asia, South and Central America, and equatorial Africa
harbor the greatest number of species (Fig. 1; MIKUSI SKI
2006). However, latitudinal extent and latitude do not
correlate as in some other bird families (KOLEFF & GASTON 2001). The number of subspecies within species
tends also to be higher at low latitudes (MARTIN &
TEWKSBURY 2008, p. 2279, Fig. 2). With respect to the
new biogeographic regions suggested by HOLT et al.
(2013), woodpeckers are most diverse in the Oriental
and Neotropical regions. Woodpecker relations in the
Sino-Japanese Region, especially around the Himalayas
(MARTENS et al. 2011, FJELDSÅ 2013) need to be carefully revised (WINKLER et al. 2014), because it has been
not properly sampled in studies like the one by ZINK et
al. (2002a) or PERKTAS & QUINTERO (2013).
MAYR (1946) listed the woodpeckers among the
strictly land bird families that are widespread or evenly
distributed and therefore make biogeographical analysis
with respect to their origin difficult. He concluded that
the origin of woodpeckers most likely was the New
World, although he had to admit that their closest relatives are of Old World origin. Any exercise in historical
biogeography that is intended to retract the origin of
woodpeckers has to take into account that transoceanic
colonization is exceedingly unlikely in this family.
SHORT (1982) suggested a New World origin for the
woodpeckers. Two facts seem to support this view.
Firstly, the Neotropics are rich in woodpecker diversity,
especially the piculets, considered a basal lineage, radiated into many species there. Secondly, the primitive
Antillean Piculet of the Picinae may also be used as an
argument for a New World Origin (BENZ 2006).
Fossil finds (MAYR 2001, MANEGOLD & LOUCHART
2012) and the distribution of the honeyguides, now recognized as the sister group of woodpeckers (see above),
suggest an Old World origin of woodpeckers. Furthermore, a tropical Asian origin of woodpeckers would
explain the biogeography and genetic patterns of extant
species best (BLACKBURN et al. 1998, FUCHS et al. 2007,
ERICSON 2012). With Hemicircus as basal as the Antillean Piculet (FUCHS et al. 2007), the New World occurrence constitutes a weaker argument for a New World
origin of woodpeckers.
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Given the new phylogenies and the limited dispersal abilities of woodpecker, the intercontinental
exchange between Asia and the Americas must have
taken place over the Bering land bridge which represented a land connection from the Mesozoic (over 70
million years before present) until the late Miocene and
Pliocene (HOPKINS 1967, ELIAS et al. 1996, ELIAS &
BRIGHAM-GRETTE 2013) Migration across this land
bridge was feasible during most of the Tertiary when
temperate and subtropical forests covered the area
(DONOGHUE & MOORE 2003, SWANSON 2003), allowing
primates and other land vertebrates to cross (e.g. SMITH
et al. 2006, SPINKS & SHAFFER 2009, LI et al. 2015). A
broad bridge opened also when sea levels dropped significantly during the Quaternary. Parts of Alaska and Eastern Siberia were free of glacial ice then because of dry
climatic conditions (ELIAS & BRIGHAM-GRETTE 2013).
FUCHS et al. (2007) suggested that the New World and
Africa were colonized from Asia during the Middle
Miocene. According to their analyses, diversification of
the main clades started after the Mid-Miocene Climatic
Optimum (ZACHOS et al. 2008). Faunal exchange across
the Beringian landbridge was certainly not unidirectional. The ancestor of the Lesser Spotted and the
Crimson-breasted Woodpecker most likely came from
North America (see phylogeny in WINKLER et al. 2014),
and in the Dryocopus-Celeus-Colaptes clade exchange
may have taken place in both directions. Some of the
groups involved (e.g. Piculets, ivory-billed woodpeckers) are not represented by extant species in northern
Eurasia or North America and there is no fossil evidence that their ancestors have occurred in either area
(MOORE et al. 2010).
The intercontinental split between the Eurasian
and the American Three-toed Woodpecker took place
in the Late Pliocene or Early Pleistocene (ZINK et al.
1995, 2002a, DROVETSKI et al. 2010). Their phylogenetic relationships with small Asian pied woodpeckers
(e.g. kizuki, moluccensis) suggest an Asian origin for the
three-toed woodpeckers (WINKLER et al. 2014). More
local tectonic and volcanic processes create islands and
land bridges with significant biogeographic consequences. Glaciation cycles are associated with sea-level
oscillations which create land bridges at low levels and
separate continuous populations at high ones. Archipelagoes, such as the Antilles in the New World or
Sundaland in Southeast Asia, narrow stretches of land
like the Isthmus of Panama in Central America or the
Isthmus of Kra on the Malayan Peninsula are especially
subject to these dynamic processes (MARSHALL & LIEBHERR 2000, VORIS 2000, HUGHES et al. 2003,
WOODRUFF 2003, DE BRUYN et al. 2004, BACON et al.
2015).

Fig. 2: Within order relationships of the Piciformes based on sequences of mitochondrial (ND2, cytb) and nuclear
DNA (RAG1, TGFB2, β-fibrinogen intron 2, myoglobin intron 2) covering 6453 positions. The following species
entered the computations: Andigena cucullata, Aulacorhynchus prasinus, Ramphstos toco, Pteroglossus azara,
Eubucco bourcierii, Semniornis frantzii, S. ramphastinus (Capitonidae and Ramphastidae); Stactolaema olivacea,
Trachyphonus usambiro (Lybiidae); Megalaima virens (Megalaimidae); Bucco capensis, B. macrodactylus, Nystalus
maculatus, Malacoptila semicincta (Bucconidae); Galbula albirostris, G. ruficauda, G. cyanescens (Galbulidae);
Indicator maculatus, I. minor, I. variegatus (Indicatoridae); and finally Campephilus melanoleucos, Chrysocolaptes
lucidus, Dryocopus pileatus, Picus viridis, Dendrocopos major, Melanerpes carolinus, Sphyrapicus varius,
Hemicircus canente, Picumnus cirratus, P. temminckii, Sasia ochracea, and Jynx torquilla for the Picidae. In
addition, Alcedo leucogaster (Alcedinidae), Athene cunicularia (Strigidae), Todus angustirostris (Todidae), Merops
nubicus and M. viridis (Meropidae) served as outgroup. Analysis with MrBayes (RONQUIST et al. 2012), two Million
generations, GTR-Inverse Gamma model of nucleotide substitution. Chronogram obtained with r8s (SANDERSON
2003) and the following calibration points: 80 Million years for continental separation of Malacoptila and Picus,
72.5 Million years for the Picus-Pteroglossus split (PACHECO et al. 2011) and 13.4 Million years for the HemicircusPicus divergence (FUCHS et al. 2007). See DUFORT 2015 for a more detailed chronogram of the Picidae.

Several studies analyzed the phylogeographic
processes that were associated with the diversification
within genera. VOOUS (1947) tried to link glaciations
with (sub)speciation in the European pied woodpeckers,
focusing largely on the history of the Great Spotted
Woodpecker. His conclusions could not be corroborated
by later analyses (WINKLER 1979, GARCIA-DELREY et al.
2007, PERKTAS & QUINTERO 2013, WINKLER et al. 2014,
FUCHS & PONS 2015). As in other cases involving
woodpeckers, plumage colors turned out to be a very
undependable basis for comparisons. The sapsuckers
(Sphyrapicus) can serve as an example of how climate
change and Pleistocene glaciation drove diversification
and partial isolating mechanisms restrict gene flow
(BROWNING 1977, JOHNSON & ZINK 1983, JOHNSON &

JOHNSON 1985, CICERO & JOHNSON 1995, WEIR &
SCHLUTER 2004). The work of SELANDER & GILLER
(1963) on Central American Melanerpes (Centurus)
woodpeckers and BAPTISTA’S (1978) study of Colaptes
(Piculus) in this region have never been revised using
modern methods (see also MOORE et al. 2010). Melanerpes is still poorly known. Other Neotropical genera have
received some attention and the available data on
Celeus (BENZ & ROBBINS 2011) and Veniliornis (MOORE
et al. 2006) invite further studies. The genus
Campephilus would also deserve more phylogeographic
investigations (FLEISCHER et al. 2006). The Greater
Sundas and Malayan peninsula formed a contiguous
landmass during low sea levels (VORIS 2000). The subsequent splits in warmer periods between islands and at
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the Isthmus of Kra resulted, for instance, in the separation of Sasia ochracea and S. abnormis about five Million
years BP (FUCHS et al. 2006). Taking this value to calibrate the divergence in the mitochondrial cytochrome b
gene (data from GenBank, distance based on the JUKESCANTOR estimator), one obtains 2.26% divergence per
million years which is higher than the often used universal 2% rate (GARCÍA-MORENO 2004; but see PEREIRA
& BAKER 2006). However, values calculated with model
corrected distances tend to be higher (PÄCKERT et al.
2007), and the value of 2.08% for the uncorrected
genetic divergence comes much closer to the „universal“ rule. Applying the latter value to the divergence
time of the pair Sphyrapicus varius and Melanerpes carolinus, the estimate would be 6.52 million years (Messinian, Miocene; INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON
STRATIGRAPHY 2009) which differs substantially from
the estimate by NAHUM et al. (2003) who used a more
distant calibration point for their genetic data, namely
the divergence of Galliformes and other neognaths
(PATON et al. 2002), resulting in a value of 36.9 ± 6.1
million years (Eocene/Oligocene).
Widespread species offer the opportunity to evaluate the relationships between local conditions, phenotypic variation and population genetics. And, they also
may serve as cases for discussing these aspects in a taxonomical context. Woodpeckers offer several such more
or less well studied examples. For instance, the
hybridization zone between the western and eastern
forms of the Northern Flicker with all its implications is
one of the best studied among birds (SHORT 1965, BOCK
1971, MOORE & BUCHANAN 1985, MOORE & KOENIG
1986, MOORE et al. 1991, MOORE & PRICE 1993, WIEBE
2000, WIEBE & BORTOLOTTI 2001, 2002, FLOCKHART &
WIEBE 2009). The substantial clinal variation in morphological features of the Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) has been studied quantitatively by JACKSON (1970a). KLICKA et al. (2011) presented an insightful study of the genetic structure of this widespread
American species. They could show that latitude and
above all topography contribute to mitochondrial haplotype diversity. The similar, but smaller Downy Woodpecker (Dryobates pubescens) shows similar trends
although the genetic differentiation seems to be weaker
than in the former species (BALL & AVISE 1992, PULGARÍN-RESTREPO & BURG 2012).

The origin of the woodpeckers
The Piciformes
As has been shown in the previous section, morphological analyses (SWIERCZEWSKI & RAIKOW 1981, SIMPSON & CRACRAFT 1981) and molecular data (SIBLEY&
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AHLQUIST 1990) suggest, that woodpeckers, honeyguides (Indicatoridae) and the barbets and toucans
descended from a common stock. Classical morphological analyses, biochemical data of proteins and DNA all
support the notion that the closest relatives of the
woodpeckers are the honeyguides with which they are
then linked to the barbets. ZELENKOV (2007), however,
suggested that the mousebirds (Coliiformes) are closer
to the Piciformes than the Coraciiformes on the basis of
leg and foot morphology. Fig. 2 depicts a tree based on a
concatenation analysis that included several piciform
families and important picid tribes, with owls and several coraciiforms as outgroups. It confirms the present
view on the Piciformes according to which this order
comprises the honeyguides (Indicatoridae), barbets
(Megalaimidae, Lybiidae, Capitonidae), toucans (Ramphastidae), puffbirds (Bucconidae) and jacamars (Galbulidae). This also agrees with the results of recent
molecular studies of the Aves (HACKETT et al. 2008,
JARVIS et al. 2014, PRUM et al. 2015).

The fossil record
The fossil history of woodpecker before the Pliocene
is not well known. The maybe earliest record of a woodpecker, early Miocene at least, is a contour feather preserved in amber from the Dominican Republic (LAYBOURNE et al. 1994). There is another report on a
feather in Baltic amber that BACHOFEN-ECHT (1949)
likened to feathers of small woodpeckers, such as the
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (he used the name Picus
minor what led to some misunderstanding regarding the
genus by later authors, e.g. GRIMALDI & CASE 1995).
This type of amber could originate from the Eocene, but
stemmed more likely from lower Oligocene strata. Some
records referring to the Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene
may have been wrongly assigned to woodpeckers
(BRODKORB 1970). French upper Oligocene/Miocene
deposits contained two fossil bird species that were
described as woodpeckers by MILNE EDWARDS (18691874), but later studies revealed that this assignment to
the Picidae was wrong (CRACRAFT & MORONY 1969,
BALLMANN 1969). Other French Miocene and Eocene
fossils originally described as woodpeckers seem not to
be picids either (CRACRAFT & MORONY 1969, BRODKORB 1970). However, DE PIETRI et al. (2011) claim to
have found the earliest definite record of a woodpecker
in the early Miocene of Saulcet, France. The species,
Piculoides saulcetensis, was represented solely by the distal end of a tarsometatarsus and was probably about the
size of a Lesser Spotted Woodpecker. UMANSKAJA
(1981) described a specimen from the late Miocene of
the Ukraine as Picus peregrinabundus that may represent
a woodpecker, however the generic designation needs to
be revised (DE PIETRI et al. 2011, MLÍKOVSKÝ 2002), and

a middle sized woodpecker fossil was discovered in Italy
that belongs to the same period (BALLMANN 1976).

A classification of the
woodpeckers of the world

A fossil, unearthed in South Africa, is remarkable in
several respects (MANEGOLD & LOUCHART 2012, MANEGOLD et al. 2013). It comprises several bones and dates
back to the early Pliocene and does not resemble extant
African woodpeckers. Australopicus nelsonmandelai represents a woodpecker that seems to be most closely
related to Dryocopus, a genus not represented in Africa
today. FEDDUCIA & WILSON (1967) described a small
fossil woodpecker from the lower Pliocene in Kansas as
Pliopicus brodkorbi. Its relationships with modern species
need to be reevaluated. CRACRAFT & MORONY (1969)
reported on another lower Pliocene species, Palaeonerpes shorti, based on a distal end of a tibiotarsus that was
uncovered in Nebraska. This fossil somewhat resembled
modern Melanerpes species. Another lower Pliocene
undescribed woodpecker fossil from Nebraska showed
features found in modern flickers (Colaptes, WETMORE
1931). Woodpeckers that already closely resemble modern woodpeckers were found in the Upper and Middle
Pliocene deposits of Hungary (Picus pliocaenicus, Dendrocopos praemedius; KESSLER 2014). VON BUCHHOLZ
(1986) found a woodpecker cavity among petrified
remains of an early Pliocene forest. However, he erroneously attributed it to the Eocene (NATIONS et al.
2009). An as yet undescribed fossil cavity was collected
by H. BIEBACH (pers. comm.) between Cairo and the
Bahariya Oasis and may be from the early or middle
Miocene (cf. EL-SAADAWIA et al. 2004). The cavity was
most likely produced by a woodpecker about the size of
a Eurasian Green Woodpecker.

The history of biology and the classification of
plants and animals and other creatures are tightly interwoven. Classification always reflects the current state of
biological knowledge and what is thought to be biologically relevant. It also signifies what the people who
devise a certain classification think what the use and
benefits of their system should be. Classifications
attempt to arrange a diversity of entities into sets of
classes based on similarities possessed by the included
individual entities; similarity simply meaning that the
description of one entity agrees largely with the description of the other (MAYR & BOCK 2002). Disagreements
among biologists concern mainly what type of description should be relevant and have a priori greater information content (MAYR 1965). Thus, a classification system, such as the one of ARISTOTLE, may include not
only biological, but also philosophical agenda (ROMERO
2012). Ever since DARWIN (1859, chapter 13), biologists
struggled to include common descent into a „natural“
classification of organisms. In its extreme, by ignoring
all other aspects (contra DARWIN) except descent, this
led to „cladification“ (MAYR & BOCK 2002).

Modern woodpeckers are well represented in Pleistocene strata in central Europe (JÁNOSSY 1974,
MLÍKOVSKÝ 2002). Bathoceleus hypalus from the Upper
Pleistocene of the Bahamas, apparently not related
closely to extant species, was found on New Providence
Island together with remains of the West Indian Woodpecker which has also been found on Great Exuma
Island (BRODKORB 1959, WETMORE 1937). BERNSTEIN
(1965) found at least four Antillean Piculets in a late
Pleistocene deposit on Hispaniola and 11 Hispaniolan
Woodpeckers. These fossils and other evidence indicate
that the woodpeckers of the West Indies arrived from
North America, Central America and South America
during periods of low sea levels (BRODKORB 1959, CRUZ
1974). The Sandia Cave, New Mexico, contained
Northern Flicker bones in a late Pleistocene (dated
about 12,000 B.P.) site (BRASSO & EMSLIE 2006).

One of the most important properties of a classification is its role in information storage and retrieval. This
is the reason why not only taxonomists have considered
stability one of the chief merits of a good classification
(MAYR & BOCK 2002). However, requests to formally
stabilize the system of birds (The president of the 14th
IOC, David Lack, failed with such a proposal at this
IOC at Oxford) have rightly been declined by taxonomists even at a time when indeed the general impression might have been that the classification of birds has
basically reached its conclusion. Molecular and information processing techniques have revolutionized our
knowledge about phylogenetic relationships and in its
course classifications. Within birds this revolution
affected mainly the Passeriformes, but all other groups
to a lesser or greater degree as well. Our understanding
of the relationships among woodpeckers, although well
defined as a group, did not form an exception.
Modern integrative taxonomy should be based on
natural taxa, those that share the greatest number of
attributes (MAYR 1965). It also has to be consistent with
phylogenetic and to some degree biogeographic evidence. Principles of utility and also stability should also
be observed. The final part of this section will provide a
taxonomic list of woodpeckers that hopefully complies
with these requirements. The paragraphs that follow
should inform about the important developments in our
knowledge about woodpecker phylogeny and biogeography which form the justification for the species list in
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Tab. 2 and which should particularly be compared with
the handbook and checklist by DEL HOYO et al.
(2014ab).

Family Picidae
The grouping and gross phylogenetic relationships
of woodpecker subfamilies seem rather clear. The wrynecks (Jynginae) are a very distinct sister group to the
remaining woodpeckers, containing two major radiations, the diminutive piculets (Picumninae) and the
true woodpeckers constituting the largest subfamily, the
Picinae. These subfamilies represent deep branches in
the woodpecker phylogeny that are between 20 and
more than 30 Million years old (DUFORT 2015) corresponding to the Oligocene and early Miocene (INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON STRATIGRAPHY 2009).

Subfamily Jynginae
The two wryneck species probably represent an old
lineage of woodpeckers that has branched off very early
from the one that eventually led to the true woodpeckers. They form one superspecies with an Old World distribution. They are cryptically colored, with brown, grey
and black patterns matching the structure of a typical
bark surface. They move along branches in a rather
passerine style and frequently descend to the ground.
The foot is a zygodactyl, yoke-shaped, four-toed perching foot. The feathers of these sexually monomorphic
birds are soft. This is particularly true for the long tail
feathers, which are more or less rounded at the tips. The
short bill is slightly curved and pointed. The nostrils are
round and exposed, and only partly covered by feathering. The tip of the tongue is only slightly pointed,
smooth and without any barbs. With this kind of a bill
they cannot excavate their own nest. But they do breed
in natural cavities and old woodpecker holes. Ants form
the major part of their diet.

Subfamily Picumninae
The piculets exhibit many specializations that characterize woodpeckers. The feature that distinguishes
them most conspicuously from other woodpeckers is
their tail with short and only slightly pointed feathers.
The plumage is soft, and brown to greenish colors with
black markings dominate. Forehead and crown, which
are more or less densely spotted and streaked bear the
signals for sexual recognition with orange or red in
males and with white in most females. They move rapidly along thin branches, may hammer vigorously and
with stamina. In all these activities the tail is rarely used
as a prop. As in most woodpeckers, the nostrils are covered by feathers, and the bill is pointed, slightly curved
on the culmen, and compressed laterally. The long
tongue has a rounded tip with fine bristles. They are
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able to excavate their own breeding holes. Calls are not
unlike those of other woodpeckers and some species
drum.
The African Piculet and two Asian piculets have
been treated as two separate genera, Verreauxia and
Sasia, in PETERS 1948. SHORT (1982) united all three
species in Sasia. However, molecular studies and the fact
that the African species has only eight, rather than ten,
rectrices justifies maintaining two separate genera.
Together, they form the basal group within the subfamily (FUCHS et al. 2006). All three species of this genus
possess a bare area around the eye, they lack white tail
stripes, and they are further distinguished by a very
round cross-section of the upper mandible, and by zygodactyl feet with a greatly reduced (African Piculet) or
absent (White-browed Piculet) first toe. The remaining
piculets occur in Asia (one species) and South America.
The Asian Speckled Piculet is very similar to its
American congeners. It shares a unique color pattern,
laterally converging white bars on the outer and a white
stripe on the central tail feathers, with the South American species. While many other features may be convergent due to the diminutive size of these species, SHORT
(1982) saw no obvious reason why this particular tail
pattern should have evolved independently. The molecular study of FUCHS et al. (2006) confirmed this reasoning, and showed that the Asian species is sister to all the
American ones. Because the morphological differences
are small, these authors recommended not to resurrect
the genus Vivia for the Asian species, and this proposal
is followed here. Within the South American piculets,
species limits and taxonomy are still far from clear.
Scant knowledge about behavior and ecology in many
parts of the continent, considerable geographic variation within species and relatively frequent interbreeding
(see SHORT 1982) hinder firm conclusions. These tiny
woodpeckers differentiated only recently, significantly
later than for instance Colaptes (DUFORT 2015). Thus
many South American piculets are closely related,
hybridize (SHORT 1982, NETO 1995, TAVARES et al.
2011) and the may form but a few (super)species as suspected by SHORT (1982). As has been shown in a recent
study of the piculets of Venezuela, more data may
change our conception of these woodpeckers in many
ways. The Golden-spangled Piculet (Picumnus exilis)
comprises several, apparently distinct forms (RÊGO et al.
2014) which, however, are given not species rank here.
Subspecies nigropunctatus treated as a genuine species in
DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) is a junior synonym of P. squamulatus obsoletus considered a genuine species by RÊGO
et al. (2014). While stories like that are not so rare in
avian and woodpecker taxonomy it underscores the
point that still much has to be done with regard to the

systematics of South American Piculets. Similar confusion existed in the subspecific designation within the
Ochraceous Piculet (P. limae) and between this form
and the Tawny Piculet (P. fulvescens). Here we include
the subspecies saturatus, formerly in limae, as conspecific
with P. fulvescens.
The monotypic genus Nesoctites has been traditionally included in the Picumninae, but is treated here as a
Tribe within the Picinae (see below).

Subfamily Picinae
The true woodpeckers are characterized by unique
features of the bill, tongue and skull, as well as by distinctive variants of the zygodactyl toe arrangement and
by a specialized tail. These features and details of the
molting pattern as well as their early development are
intimately related to their habits. These are characterized by the foraging mode that to a lesser or stronger
degree includes subsurface feeding that mainly is carried
out on trees, but in some form has changed or complemented into digging up ant or termite nests on the
ground. This predominant foraging mode goes along
with their hole nesting habits. Woodpeckers excavate
their own nesting holes mainly into dead wood. Some
ground foraging species dig their nests into the ground.
Woodpeckers hop along branches and their climbing
style derives from this locomotor pattern (WINKLER
1972). The typical structural adaptations found in
woodpeckers are all connected with these habits. The
central feathers of the noticeably graduated tail are
strong and pointed with especially strong shafts and
vanes and with stiff barbs. They are more or less clearly
curved forwards at the tip. These characteristics are best
developed in medium sized to large arboreal species.
The bill is slightly curved in some genera, but is straight
in most species with ridges and with a pointed or chisellike tip. In most species the nostrils are protected by
covering feathers. The exceptionally long tongue has a
barbed tip, with a high diversity of barb arrangements
among species. The length of the tongue and the
arrangement of the tongue-bones also vary greatly
(LUCAS 1895, LEIBER 1907, STEINBACHER 1934, 1935,
1941, 1955, 1957). Most or all species have large mucus
secreting salivary glands producing a sticky mucus that
coats the tongue tip to trap food particles. Woodpeckers are most diverse in southern Asia and on South
America (SHORT 1982). But they are also widespread in
the Holarctic region, and in Africa. Within these true
woodpeckers several tribes are recognized.
SHORT (1982) had split the true woodpeckers into
six tribes. The Colaptini (flickers and allies) and
Melanerpini (e.g. Acorn Woodpecker and Red-headed
Woodpecker, Sapsuckers) comprise seven genera that

are confined to the New World with one exception, the
colaptine Rufous Woodpecker (‘Celeus’ brachyurus)
which lives in Asia. The Picini (e.g. Green Woodpecker, Flamebacks) occur with seven genera in the
Palaearctic and Orientalis only, so do the tropical Meiglyptini (e.g. Buff-necked Woodpecker Meiglyptes tukki)
with three genera. The Campephilini include two genera of large woodpeckers, the ‘logcocks’ (Dryocopus) and
ivory-bills (Campephilus), with the latter being confined
to the Americas while the former is widespread in Eurasia as well. Finally according to this view, the Campetherini occur on all continents because of the widespread genus Dendrocopos-Picoides. As has been discussed in the preceding sections, this classification has
been shaken up thoroughly. The following paragraphs
will introduce the five tribes recognized now (WINKLER
et al. 2014).

Tribe Nesoctitini
The Antillean Piculet seems to be rather isolated
from all other true woodpeckers and inhabits the
Caribbean island of Hispaniola since at least 24 million
years (see above). Its bill is long, slightly curved and
pointed, and some morphological features suggest a
closer relationship to other Picinae than to the Picumninae (GOODGE 1972, KIRBY 1980). The behavior
reminds more of a barbet or a vireo (songbird) than of a
woodpecker (SHORT 1974). Molecular data suggest it
represents a very old stock, maybe together with Hemicircus the last remnant of an once widespread picid lineage (BENZ et al. 2006, WINKLER et al. 2014, DUFORT
2015) showing features that relate to that Asian genus
as well as to other Picinae in a mixture of primitive and
derived characters (MANEGOLD & WHITE 2014).

Tribe Hemicircini
The genus Hemicircus contains two rather small
species, which are predominantly black and white and
which are crested too. The bill is of medium length,
rather straight, chisel-tipped, indicating strong pecking
habits. The tail appears even shorter than in Nesoctites.
But it is stiff and it is slightly bent forwards near the tip.
The fourth toe is longer than the front toes and the first
is about half its length. Broadly, its morphology represents early adaptations to drilling and true woodpeckerlike climbing (MANEGOLD & TÖPFER 2012).
The males of the Grey-and-buff Woodpecker (H.
concretus) have much red in the crest, whereas the
females show only traces of cinnamon or red. The sexual dimorphism of the other species, the Heart-spotted
Woodpecker (H. canente) is unique among woodpeckers
in that the male has a black face, crown and crest, while
the female’s forehead and frontal part of the crown are
white.
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DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) distinguishes a third
species, H. sordidus from concretus, now named Redcrested Woodpecker, according to their scoring of
plumage characteristics. They suggest using the vernacular name previously assigned to concretus, namely
Grey-and-buff Woodpecker, to this new species, and
reserve Red-crested Woodpecker for concretus which
occurs on Java only while sordidus is distributed from
south Myanmar, peninsular Thailand, Sumatra and Borneo. This is an interesting hypothesis, but with no further biological information not deemed sufficient here
for recognizing this split as valid.

Tribe Campephilini
SHORT (1982) considered the Campephilini to be
an offshoot of the Colaptini. They themselves are
thought to be connected with the Campetherini (see
below). This was largely based on the assumption that
Dryocopus is part of this tribe. Indeed, Campephilus and
Dryocopus have many features in common. Species of
both genera are large, and are boldly colored with black
and white and a greater or lesser amount of red. The
large woodpeckers of the genus Campephilus are all
crested to a greater or lesser extent and their sexual
badges are found mainly on the crown and affect crest
coloration and the malar region. The chisel-tipped bill
is long and straight, the nostrils well protected and covered by feathers. The tail is long and stiff, and curved
forwards towards the tip, which is strong and pointed.
All toes are long, the fourth significantly longer than
the front toes. They are directed forward in climbing
and the tarsus may closely touch the climbing substrate
(BOCK & MILLER 1959). The similarity in head and
hind limb musculature and toe arrangement (BOCK &
MILLER 1959, GOODGE 1972) to South-Asian Flamebacks (Chrysocolaptes), and to some degree Blythipicus,
were not considered diagnostic by SHORT (1982). CODY
(1969) had listed several features including morphology,
feeding habits and vocalizations that separate Dryocopus
and Campephilus and presumed that the similarities in
color patterns are due to convergence and social mimicry. The anatomical similarities between Chrysocolaptes
and Campephilus, however, would be difficult to explain
on the basis of convergence (GOODGE 1972, p. 82).
Molecular studies (DEFILIPPIS & MOORE 2000,
PRYCHITKO & MOORE 2000, WEBB & MOORE 2005,
BENZ et al. 2006, FUCHS et al. 2007, WINKLER et al.
2014, DUFORT 2015) and a recent analysis of osteological characters (MANEGOLD & TÖPFER 2012) have
broadly confirmed the results of BOCK & MILLER (1959),
CODY (1969) and GOODGE (1972).
This tribe thus comprises the genera Blythipicus,
Chrysocolaptes, and Campephilus. WINKLER et al. (2014)
included the monotypic genus Reinwardtipicus (species
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validus) into Chrysocolaptes while DEL HOYO et al.
(2014a) kept it as a separate genus. SHORT (1982) recognized its Campephilus-like foot and placed this species
close to Blythipicus, away from Chrysocolaptes.
The populations of the Chrysocolaptes lucidus complex pose a formidable taxonomic challenge because of
its highly diverse plumage patterns and size variation.
Many of them are strictly insular and DEL HOYO et al.
(2014a) split lucidus into seven species (see also COLLAR
2011). A compromise based on scattered genetic (WINKLER et al. 2014) and biological (voice) evidence and
biogeography is followed here. Referring to the names
used in DEL HOYO et al. (2014a), guttacristatus (including stricklandi although voice may be distinctive; RASMUSSEN & ANDERTON 2005), strictus and lucidus
(includes all Philippine forms which seem not to differ
strongly in their vocalizations; G. GORMAN pers.
Comm.). As pointed out by DEL HOYO et al. (2014a)
(see RASMUSSEN & ANDERTON 2005), C. guttacristatus
socialis could be a valid species too. However, the whole
complex needs a thorough and comprehensive revision
before continuing with any further taxonomic speculations
Relationships within Campephilus are largely uncontentious. However, DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) decided to
assign species rank to the splendens subspecies of C.
haematogaster. The reasons given, some minor plumage
differences and a rather problematic (homology)
account of the vocalizations, and the unclear geographical relationships with haematogaster are not convincing.
Subspecies nelsoni of C. guatemalensis (W Mexico)
seems to be more distinct than plumage patterns suggest
(WINKLER et al. in prep.). FUCHS et al. (2013) uncovered a most intriguing relationship to Melanerpes that
probably is due to an ancient gene transfer via
hybridization.

Tribe Picini
The Picini represent a worldwide radiation of woodpeckers. This tribe now includes Campethera from the
former tribe Campetherini and Dryocopus from the former Campephilini (see above) and excludes Chrysocolaptes and Blythipicus, as well as Sapheopipo, now listed in
the next tribe in the genus Dendrocopos.
Ground feeding is common in this group and ants
form the typical diet. The corresponding adaptations
are a straight to slightly curved and more or less pointed
bill and a long tongue. The tail is long and stiff. Sexual
color dimorphism affects crown and/or a moustachial
stripe. Some species have conspicuous crests. Green
color, sexual markings on the crown, and a small crest
are also the characteristics of the two Gecinulus species.
They both are bamboo specialist. Their short bill is

slightly curved, but the chisel-tip and the rather broad
base indicate that they frequently hammer. The nostrils
are covered with feathers. The tail is soft and broad,
which may a secondary adaptation for climbing on bamboo. These woodpeckers possess three toes of about
equal length. The South Asian genus Dinopium is
largely sympatric with similar looking Chrysocolaptes
(Campephilini). The bill in in this genus is short to
moderately long, curved, and the tip is pointed to
slightly chisel-tipped. The slit-like nostrils are only
partly covered by feathers. The tail is fairly soft, long
and somewhat curved. The first is short to very short
and rudimentary (and completely absent in two
species). The dominant plumage colors are green, red,
golden to yellow, black and white plumage. All species
are crested and sexual color differences pertain to the
crown and affect also the malar stripe. Five species of
Dinopium are recognized here, with everetti assigned
species status following DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) (see
also WINKLER et al. 2014). Although psarodes from Sri
Lanka is distinct because of its reddish coloration (possibly mimicking the local subspecies of Chrysocolaptes
guttacristatus), hybridization with other forms of benghalese is extensive (FREED et al. 2015) and, contrary to
DEL HOYO et al. (2014a), it is not given species status
here.
The African genus Campethera (here subsumed
under Geocolaptes, Tab. 2) shares many characteristics
with South American Colaptes, Piculus and Celeus. Generally, plumage in these two groups is often greenish and
the underparts are barred or spotted and that pattern
can easily shift between bars and spots in both groups.
Other details in plumage coloration, e.g. yellow tail
shafts or malar stripes as the bearers of sexual signals are
also shared. The greatest plumage similarities are exhibited by the young of these groups. Piculus and
Campethera both have large mandibular glands, similar
features in the tracheal and other muscles with some
similarities to Celeus as well, and both have peculiar
asymmetric testes. The African Ground Woodpecker
Geocolaptes olivaceus which up to recently represented a
monotypic genus is embedded into „Campethera“
according to molecular data (G. FUCHS pers. comm.,
DUFORT 2015). Its special features are related to its
ground foraging. The long and curved bill and the moderately stiff tail feathers render them as typical ground
foragers. Compared with its arboreal relatives, the
plumage colors are dull. Like in flickers, flight feathers
have yellow shafts. Its social behavior too probably
evolved convergent to some of the terrestrial flickers.
To avoid paraphyly, the Ground Woodpecker either has
to be included into Campethera, or the whole group has
to be split into three genera. Tab. 2 lumps all species
into one genus which by priority has to be Geocolaptes

(SWAINSON, 1832) rather than Campethera (GRAY,
1841). FUCHS & BOWIE (2015) suggested convincingly
to split caroli and nivosa in two species each based on
genetic analyses and biogeography. However, not all
subspecies were sampled and thus species limits cannot
be defined yet unambiguously. The split of nivosa also
needs careful reanalysis of plumage characteristics. For
these reasons, these splits have not been enetered in
Tab. 2.
Gecinulus has been varyingly considered monotypic
(SHORT 1982) or containing two species (PETERS 1948,
WINKLER & CHRISTIE 2002, DEL HOYO et al. 2014ab).
There is a small zone of contact in northern Thailand
and possibly northern Laos in which hybridization
occurs (ROUND et al. 2012). Gene flow seems to be
restricted though and two species, grantia and viridis, are
recognized here pending further research proves otherwise.
The wide ranging Grey-faced Woodpecker Picus
canus has been split into three species in DEL HOYO et al.
(2014a). Species Picus canus according to this decision
occurs from France to norther China and includes subspecies jessoensis (E Siberia to Hokkaido) and griseoventris (Korea). The new species guerini is thought to comprise the adjoining southern populations in the SinoHimalayan region and includes subspecies hessei and tancolo, among others. Finally, the geographically isolated
and dark-reddish form dedemi from the mountains of
Sumatra is given species rank too (DEL HOYO et al.
2014a). There is clearly more variation in the southern
populations than in the temperate zones. However, variation appears to be largely clinal and related to humidity
and temperature. Birds of warmer and more humid zones
appear to be generally darker. Plumage colors also vary
by age and season (GREENWAY 1940) and there appear to
be many intermediates among populations (GREENWAY
1940, VAURIE 1959, SHORT 1982). Looking at the maps
in DEL HOYO et al. (2014a), there seems to be a zone of
overlap in Cina’s Hebei province between canus and
guerini, not commented on by the authors. All together,
the separation of guerini and canus as species appears to
be rather arbitrary. This case needs certainly more study.
The spectacular colors of dedemi would suggest species
status for this insular population when one applies a
purely phenomenological scoring system. One can also
speculate that the isolation would have been long lasting
enough to generate differences that would be sufficient
to guarantee genetic isolation upon a hypothetical secondary contact with other populations. DEL HOYO et al.
(2014a) correctly pointed out that subspecies tancolo
from Hainan and Taiwan is questionable because it
seems rather unlikly that these two geographically well
separated insular populations share a recent common
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Table 1: Disentangling the former Celeus species elegans, lugubris and
flavescens. Past species-subspecies designation follows SHORT (1982).
Reordering based on published (BENZ & ROBBINS 2011, LAMMERTINK et al. 2015)
and additional own unpublished cytb and ND2 sequences.

Former
species
elegans
elegans

subspecies
elegans
hellmayri

Current
species
elegans
elegans

elegans
elegans
elegans

deltanus
leotaudi
jumana

elegans
elegans
lugubris

elegans
lugubris
lugubris

citreopygius
lugubris
kerri

lugubris
lugubris
lugubris

flavescens

flavescens

flavescens

flavescens

ochraceus

ochraceus

flavescens

intercedens

flavescens

Distribution
French Guiana, Surinam, NE Brazil
Easternmost Venezuela, Guyana,
Surinam
Amacuro Delta, Venezuela
Trinidad
E Colombia, Venezuela, NW Brazil,
N Bolivia, Amazonian Brazil to
Mato Grosso
E Ecuador, E Peru
W-central Mato Grosso, E Bolivia
Paraguay, southernmost Mato
Grosso
Parana, E Paraguay, Brazil south
from São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro
Lower Amazon region, Maranhão,
Ceara, Piauhy, E Bahia
Goias, Minas Gerais, W Bahia

history. The overt similarity of these two peripheral
forms (SHORT 1982) may be due to convergence.
Short sequences (307 bp) of the mitochondrial cytb
gene provided some further information on genetic distances (JUKES-CANTOR corrected). Nominate canus
(Vienna, Austria) differed from jessoensis (Hebei) not at
all, from tancolo (Taiwan, Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Histoire, Leiden, Netherlands, No.53587)
by 0.3%, from dedemi (Sumatra, Rijksmuseum van

Natuurlijke Histoire, Leiden, Netherlands, No.
10315) by 2.3%, and from hessei (N Myanmar, Natural

History Museum Vienna No. 45512) by 3.3%. The
greatest difference found, 4.4%, was between hessei and
dedemi, the latter differing from tancolo by 2.7%. To put
these differences into perspective, some values for the
same section of cytb among populations of the Picus
viridis group may be illustrative. The greates difference
(7.5%) in this group was between vaillantii and sharpei,
while sharpei and viridis differed by 2.7 to 3.7% only, and
vaillantii and viridis by 4.7 to 5.1%. All this shows that
there is much to be done with respect to the relationships in the canus group. Species guerini seems not to be
a valid one, however, hessei may well be part of a distinct
species that has to be described and defined yet. In passing, it should be noted that already earlier researchers
have pointed out its distinct coloration (GREENWAY
1940, VAURIE 1959, SHORT 1982) and vocalization
(RASMUSSEN& ANDERTON 2005). Given this analysis,
only dedemi can be accepted as a genuine species (as part
of a canus superspecies) so far. Any other split between
canus populations is not justified yet, but will probably
be necessary upon further studies especially of hessei.
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The Eurasian Green Woodpecker Picus viridis has
been studied much better than the former species. DEL
HOYO et al. (2014a) followed PERKTAS et al. 2011 and
split it into three species, with the Iberian and North
African populations each given species rank. But, they
kept the genetically distinct (PERKTAS et al. 2011) and
geographically most isolated population from the Zagros
Mountains of Iran (innominatus) in viridis because of
only subtle plumage differences. However, the isolation
of this Iranian population took place much more
recently than that of the Iberian one (PERKTAS et al.
2011). PONS et al. (2010) suggested to separate vaillanti
as a species while keeping subspecies status for sharpei.
Gene flow at the contact zone between sharpei and
viridis in France as well as vocalizations (FAURÉ 2013;
HW pers. observations) support this decision (see Tab.
2).
MOORE et al. (2010) sorted out the genera Piculus
and Colaptes exemplifying once more how woodpecker
coloration can be strongly driven by habitat characteristics, with forest and ground living species in each
genus converging with respect to the background coloration within their respective habitats. The taxonomic
treatment of the forms within the genus Colaptes by DEL
HOYO et al. (2014a) illustrates their conception most
clearly (see also REMSEN 2015) which bases species
delimitation mostly on plumage characteristics and
ignores intermediate forms and hybridization. As
already pointed out, the relationships between red and
yellow-shafted forms of the Northern Flicker (here
treated as one species, Colaptes auratus) are well studied
and are a good example of extensive gene flow without
any significant isolating mechanisms in operation (see
above). The relationships among the more southern and
Central American populations are complex (SHORT
1967), and their relationships with related groups certainly need further research and the relationships
between C. chrysoides, C. a. mexicanoides and C auratus
clarified. There is no reason to separate melanolaimus
from Colaptes melanochloros. Variation is extensive and
so is hybridization along contact zones (SHORT 1972b).
Splitting of Colaptes rivolii into two species (rivolii and
atriceps) needs more data than those presented by DEL
HOYO et al. (2014a). Data in GenBank seem all to refer
to C. r. atriceps; some obviously wrong location references present difficulties, however. A further split in DEL
HOYO et al. (2014a), the one between C. campestris and
C. campestroides (see SHORT 1972b), is also not recognized in Tab. 2. Assigning species status to cinereicapillus
of Colaptes rupicola may be justified (DEL HOYO et al.
2014a) because plumage differences are obvious and
calls seem to be different as well (SHORT 1972b). However, more biological information is needed to accept
this taxonomic decision.

The Central and South American complex of
Colaptes rubiginosus is difficult to evaluate (BAPTISTA
1978). Splitting C. aeruginosus as a species seems to be
justified on the basis of coloration and vocalization and
genetics and its sister species is auricularis rather than
rubiginosus which presumably has atricollis as closest relative (MOORE et al. 2010, DUFORT 2015). If it turns out
that all Central American „rubiginosus“ form one
species, it would have to be named yucatanensis for priority reasons and aeruginosus would not be a valid name
(cf. DUFORT 2015). Genetic analyses of the complex
will have to sample all parts of these species’ ranges to
get a better idea of their phylogeography (DUFORT
2015). Only then it has to be shown whether further
species need to be recognized; the splits proposed by
DUFORT (2015) thus seem to be premature.
The genera Mulleripicus and Dryocopus have been
shown to be closely related and form a monophyletic
clade (WINKLER et al. 2014, DUFORT 2015). The populations of the northern and southern Philippines seem
to be quite distinct (DUFORT 2015) and recognizing the
southern fuliginosus populations as full species again (as
in PETERS 1948) appears to be well justified (COLLAR
2011, DEL HOYO et al. 2014a). Although recognizing
three genera may be justified (Mulleripicus and Dryocopus in the Old World, Hylatomus in the New World),
Tab. 2 list all the New and Old World species as Dryocopus. DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) recognize subspecies
fuscipennis of D. lineatus as a separate species. Its coloration seems to be correlated with its arid habitat and
it certainly would be interesting to study it more closely.
However, current knowledge does not justify treating it
as a species. Rare D. schulzi is little known, hybridizes
with lineatus (SHORT 1982) and its taxonomic status
may therefore need reconsideration.
The genus Celeus is morphologically characterized
by a short to medium bill that can be slightly curved to
straight. In contrast to Dryocopus, there is no feathering
over the nostrils (SHORT 1982). Taxonomy and historical biogeography of several species were treated by
SHORT (1972a, 1973b) and HAFFER (1969). Recent
genetic analyses clarified relationships within the genus
(BENZ & ROBBINS 2011). Subspecies obrieni of spectabilis
described by SHORT (1973b) is now recognized as a valid
species and is like spectabilis a bamboo specialist (KRATTER 1998, DE SOUSA AZEVEDO et al. 2013, LEITE et al.
2013). Celeus undatus and C. grammicus are genetically
very similar (BENZ & ROBBINS 2011; own unpublished
data), form a wide contact zone, and are treated as single species in Tab. 2.The complex interrelations in the
elegans group are summarized in Tab. 1. SHORT (1972a)
had already noticed that elegans and lugubris hybridize in
the Mato Grosso. The suggestion that Celeus lugubris cit-

reopygius may be a valid species (DEL HOYO et al. 2014a)
is not supported at all by genetic data available to me.

Tribe Melanerpini
The Melanerpini, according to SHORT’S (1982) reasoning, derive from the same old ancestral group as the
Colaptini and Campetherini. New molecular data support this notion (summarized in DUFORT 2015) and suggest the Picini (which now encompass those tribes) as
sister group. And there is a relationship with the
Campephilini due to an ancient hybridization event
(FUCHS et al. 2013).
The Melanerpini comprise three genera that are
restricted to the New World which include moderately
specialized and hence very generalistic and successful
woodpeckers. These American woodpeckers command
all typical woodpecker locomotor styles and most
species are excellent flyers. In fact, several species cover
long distances in open areas regularly, some are short
distance migrants and the sapsuckers are genuine long
distance migrants. So, it is neither surprising that flycatching is an important foraging technique in some
species (LEONARD & HEATH 2010), nor that this group
has successfully colonized all major Caribbean Islands.
There some endemic species have evolved. The niche
breadth of these woodpeckers is further augmented with
a more or less well developed ecological and morphological sexual dimorphism, particularly on islands
(SELANDER 1966, BOCK 1970, WALLACE 1974, MARTINDALE 1983, CRUZ & JOHNSTON 1984, MARTINDALE &
LAMM 1984). The bill is long, usually pointed and
slightly to strongly curved, and can be used for excavating, probing and taking fruit, acorns and nuts, and an
occasional nestling bird or lizard. The various species
are either boldly patterned in black and white with red
and yellow, or exhibit finer black and white horizontal
barrings. However, no clear cut line can be drawn
between these two types of patterning. Sexual differences in plumage coloration are either well marked or
absent. In this there is no convincing relationship with
sociality, since there are completely monomorphic
species like the Guadeloupe Woodpecker that are not
more inclined to social life than other species. Juvenile
birds differ from adults more conspicuously than in most
woodpeckers. Sociality, living in family groups, or even
in cooperative groups with complex interrelations is
widespread in this group. Many species are frugivorous,
take nuts and seed, and the most specialized sapsucking
woodpeckers are found in this tribe. Most species are
not only conspicuous visually, but also strike as being
garrulous and loud.
The large genus Melanerpes was formerly split in two
major groups, the ladder-backed Centurus and the
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species. The sapsuckers of the Northwest do hybridize
sometimes, but genetic analysis supports their specific
status, with S. ruber probably the most recently evolved
one. On Cuba and its nearby islands lives the Cuban
Green Woodpecker that has assigned a genus of its own,
Xiphidiopicus. It is a very green species that, however,
exhibits a color pattern that is very reminiscent of the
one of sapsuckers to which it seems to be related (OVERTON & RHOADS 2006). The Cuban Green Woodpecker
does not show some of the more derived morphological
character states that are common to Melanerpes and
Sphyrapicus, however. It lacks, for instance, a characteristic tie between certain tendons of the toes (GOODGE
1972). It remains to be shown whether this indicates
that this little known species represents the remnant of
an ancestral species or whether it has secondarily lost
these specializations again during its long, separate
island evolution.

Fig. 3: Phylogenetic relationships among Picoides woodpeckers. Analysis
based on published (ZINK et al. 2002b, WINKLER et al. 2014 ) mitochondrial
sequences (cytb, ND2; 1993bp) and unpublished ones based on samples
provided by Peter PECHACEK from Germany and China. Analyses with MrBayes
(RONQUIST et al. 2012), two Million generations, HKY85 model of nucleotide
substitution. Branches with support lower than 80% were collapsed.
Abbreviations: Qub Quebec, Canada; WA Washington, USA; RU Buk Bukukun,
Russia; RU Irk Irkutsk Russia; RU Kam Kamchatka Peninsula, Russia; RU Khab
Khabarovsk, Russia; RU Sakh Sakhalin Island, Russia; SF Finland.

boldly patterned Melanerpes. There are many intermediate stages between these extremes, the group is in all
respects rather uniform, so distinguishing several genera
does not seem to be justified (SHORT 1982). The four
species of North American sapsuckers, Sphyrapicus, were
placed within this tribe because of many anatomical,
behavioral and ecological similarities (GOODGE 1972,
SHORT 1982). Meanwhile, there is overwhelming evidence from molecular data, too, that these birds are
indeed close relatives of Melanerpes (DEFILIPPIS &
MOORE 2000, WEBB & MOORE 2005, BENZ et al. 2006,
OVERTON & RHOADS 2006, FUCHS et al. 2013). They
show similar color patterns and the juvenile plumage
may also be distinct. Sexual dimorphism well expressed
or absent. All species are more or less migratory and the
sapsucking habit is well developed. Sapsuckers show
their greatest diversification along the western mountains and coast of North America. Analysis of their
DNA has clarified the relationships. Williamson’s Sapsucker is closest to the ancestral species. The Yellowbellied Sapsucker (S. varius) is a widespread distinct
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The second group of woodpeckers within the tribe
occurs on all continents inhabited by woodpeckers and
contains several widespread and familiar species. It has
sometimes recognized as a tribe of its own, the Dendropicini (FUCHS & PONS 2015). This group comprises (DEL
HOYO et al. 2014a) the genera Picoides, Yungipicus,
Leiopicus, Dendropicos, Dendrocopos, Dryobates, Leuconotopicus and Veniliornis in Table 2. These woodpeckers
share many features with Melanerpes and Sphyrapicus
including omnivorous diet, sapsucking, and differing
degrees of ecological sexual dimorphism (e.g. KILHAM
1965, LIGON 1968, JACKSON 1970b, KOCH et al. 1970,
HOGSTAD 1976, 1993, 2008, STENBERG & HOGSTAD
2004, KOTAKA et al. 2006). With respect to the generic
assignment of species to genera, I do not follow completely FUCHS & PONS (2015), and do not recognize
Dendrocoptes for auriceps, medius and dorae and leave
them rather together with mahrattensis in Leiopicus
(Table 2; cf. WINKLER et al. 2014).
The Three-toed Woodpecker, in the classical conception, covers a huge Holarctic range. Recent molecular data strongly urge to split the North American forms
as a separate species, the American Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides dorsalis from the Eurasian populations
(ZINK et al. 2002b). Substantial geographic separation
and distinct coloration would justify separating P. t.
funebris as a separate species at a first glance. This is
exactly what DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) did, however, at
the same time not recognizing dorsalis anymore because
of plumage similarities with North Eurasian birds. This
birdwatcher view would lead to paraphyly (Fig. 3) unless
three species would be created, and employing some consistency, even the Alpine-Carpathian populations would
deserve species rank (alpinus) then. In Tab. 2 only two
species, namely tridactylus and dorsalis are listed.

Wholly African are the 15 species of the genus Dendropicos recognized in Tab. 2, which also often show
some greenish coloration too, and which seem generally
more arboreal than the other small African woodpeckers of the genus Campethera. Hence, they possess strong
claws, and the bill is only slightly curved. Sexual dichromatism pertains to the crown or nape which are not red
in females. White frontal markings occur in females of
the Bearded Woodpecker (D. namaquus) only. As in
Campethera, the underside may be plain, spotted, barred
or streaked. Some species show extended red coloration
there. The yellow shafts of the central tail feathers are a
feature that is common to both African genera. Species
obsoletus which was assumed to be more closely related
to small Asian woodpeckers (Yungipicus moluccensis and
its relatives, SHORT 1982) has been shown by FUCHS &
PONS (2015) and DUFORT (2015) to be well embedded
in Dendropicos.
WINKLER et al. 2014 suggested to re-establish genus
Dryobates for the small American pied woodpeckers
(pubescens, nuttallii, scalaris) and argued on the basis of
molecular data that the Old World species minor and
cathpharius have to be included too (see also BROWNING
2003, FUCHS & PONS 2015). The latter species has been
split by DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) into two allopatric
species (cathpharius, pernyii) which is an interesting
working hypothesis.
Based on molecular data and other information the
genus Leuconotopicus for several American pied woodpecker species (borealis, villosus, stricklandi, albolarvatus)
had to be resurrected (DEL HOYO et al. 2014a; cf. WINKLER et al. 2014, FUCHS & PONS 2015) into which fumigatus, the Smoky-brown Woodpecker, had to be moved
from closely related, but separate, Veniliornis (MOORE et
al. 2006). DEL HOYO et al. (2014a) separated L. arizonae
and L. stricklandi that previously had been considered
conspecific on the basis of their ecology and behavior

(DAVIS 1965, SHORT 1982) without presenting any new
evidence.
The striking plumage similarities between Dryobates
and Leuconotopicus, i.e. between the Hairy and the
Downy Woodpecker, are due to convergence or social
mimicry, or both (WEIBEL & MOORE 2005, PRUM 2014).
The genus Veniliornis, containing 13 Central and
South American species, shows many similarities with
the pied woodpeckers. The bill of Veniliornis is well
adapted for excavating, strong and straight, with ridges
and slit-like, feather-covered nostrils. They have green
and often more or less red upperparts, which distinguishes them from the pied woodpeckers, but strongly
reminds of some of the African woodpeckers. Sexual
markings are on the crown which is bright red in males
and dark, sometimes streaked pale olive in females, but
never at the malar as in the Picini. The arboreal morphology, in the past, had been attributed to convergent
evolution with the pied woodpeckers. New molecular
studies have unanimously shown that these features correspond to common ancestry, but plumage characteristics that were used to place this genus near Colaptes and
Campethera (SHORT 1970, 1982) are actually the convergent ones. I include now Veniliornis frontalis (Dotfronted Woodpecker, Perlstirnspecht) treated as a separate species by SHORT (1982), WINKLER et al. (1995),
WINKLER & CHRISTIE (2002) and (DEL HOYO et al.
2014ab) into Veniliornis passerinus (see MOORE et al.
2006, KERR et al. 2009) and agree, with SHORT (1982)
that these two forms need to be better studied at their
zone of contact where they seem to hybridize. Molecular data from the central parts of the passerinus range in
Amazonia would be very helpful too.

Table 2: A list of the woodpeckers of the world. See text for details.

Scientific name
Subfamily Jynginae
Jynx torquilla
Jynx ruficollis
Subfamily Picumninae
Verreauxia africana
Sasia abnormis
Sasia ochracea
Picumnus innominatus
Picumnus nebulosus
Picumnus rufiventris
Picumnus exilis
Picumnus lafresnayi
Picumnus aurifrons

English name
Wrynecks
Eurasian Wryneck
Rufous-necked Wryneck
Piculets
African Piculet
Rufous Piculet
White-browed Piculet
Speckled Piculet
Mottled Piculet
Rufous-breasted Piculet
Golden-spangled Piculet
Lafresnaye’s Piculet
Bar-breasted Piculet

Deutscher Name
Wendehälse
Wendehals
Rotkehl-Wendehals
Weichschwanzspechte
Graubauch-Mausspecht
Malaienmausspecht
Rötelmausspecht
Tüpfelzwergspecht
Braunbrust-Zwergspecht
Rotbauch-Zwergspecht
Goldschuppen-Zwergspecht
Lafresnayezwergspecht
Goldstirn-Zwergspecht

Comment
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Table 2: continued
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Scientific name
Picumnus fuscus
Picumnus sclateri
Picumnus squamulatus

English name
Rusty-necked Piculet
Ecuadorian Piculet
Scaled Piculet

Deutscher Name
Rotnacken-Zwergspecht
Braunohr-Zwergspecht
Schuppenzwergspecht

Picumnus pumilus
Picumnus minutissimus
Picumnus varzeae
Picumnus steindachneri
Picumnus cirratus
Picumnus dorbygnianus
Picumnus albosquamatus
Picumnus pygmaeus
Picumnus spilogaster
Picumnus temminckii
Picumnus olivaceus
Picumnus granadensis
Picumnus fulvescens
Picumnus limae
Picumnus castelnau
Picumnus subtilis
Picumnus cinnamomeus
Subfamily Picinae
Tribe Nesoctitini
Nesoctites micromegas
Tribe Hemicircini
Hemicircus concretus
Hemicircus canente
Tribe Campephilini
Blythipicus rubiginosus
Blythipicus pyrrhotis
Reinwardtipicus validus
Chrysocolaptes guttacristatus

Orinoco Piculet
Guianan Piculet
Varzea Piculet
Speckle-chested Piculet
White-barred Piculet
Ocellated Piculet
White-wedged Piculet
Spotted Piculet
White-bellied Piculet
Ochre-collared Piculet
Olivaceous Piculet
Greyish Piculet
Tawny Piculet
Ochraceous Piculet
Plain-breasted Piculet
Fine-barred Piculet
Chestnut Piculet
True woodpeckers
Antillean woodpeckers
Antillean Piculet

Orinokozwergspecht
Däumlingsspecht
Varzeazwergspecht
Perlenbrust-Zwergspecht
Zebrazwergspecht
Orbignyzwergspecht
Weißschuppen-Zwergspecht
Fleckenzwergspecht
Weißbauch-Zwergspecht
Temminckzwergspecht
Olivrücken-Zwergspecht
Braunrücken-Zwergspecht
Fahlzwergspecht
Ockerzwergspecht
Gelbbauch-Zwergspecht
Cuzcowergspecht
Zimtzwergspecht
Echte Spechte
Hüpfspechte
Hüpfspecht

Grey-and-buff Woodpecker
Heart-spotted Woodpecker
Ivory-bills
Maroon Woodpecker
Bay Woodpecker
Orange-backed Woodpecker
Greater Flameback

Kurzschwanzspecht
Rundschwanzspecht
Elfenbeinschnäbel
Maronenspecht
Rotohrspecht
Reinwardtspecht
Goldmantel-Sultanspecht

Chrysocolaptes strictus
Chrysocolaptes lucidus
Chrysocolaptes festivus
Campephilus haematogaster
Campephilus principalis
Campephilus imperialis
Campephilus magellanicus
Campephilus leucopogon
Campephilus rubricollis
Campephilus robustus
Campephilus pollens
Campephilus melanoleucos
Campephilus gayaquilensis
Campephilus guatemalensis
Tribe Picini
Micropternus brachyurus
Meiglyptes tristis
Meiglyptes jugularis
Meiglyptes tukki

Javan Flameback
Philippine Flameback
White-naped Woodpecker
Crimson-bellied Woodpecker
Ivory-billed Woodpecker
Imperial Woodpecker
Magellanic Woodpecker
Cream-backed Woodpecker
Red-necked Woodpecker
Robust Woodpecker
Powerful Woodpecker
Crimson-crested Woodpecker
Guayaquil Woodpecker
Pale-billed Woodpecker

Javasultansspecht
Philippinen-Sultanspecht
Goldschulterspecht
Blutbauchspecht
Elfenbeinspecht
Kaiserspecht
Magellanspecht
Weißmantelspecht
Rothalsspecht
Scharlachkopfspecht
Zimtbindenspecht
Schwarzkehlspecht
Guayaquilspecht
Königspecht

Rufous Woodpecker
Buff-rumped Woodpecker
Black-and-buff Woodpecker
Buff-necked Woodpecker

Rötelspecht
Braunbürzelspecht
Dommelspecht
Tukkispecht

Comment
see Parker & Rocha O. 1991
Includes
Picumnus nigropunctatus

Includes H. sordidus

The species has been split in
various species in the list of DEL
HOYO et al. 2014. See text for a
discussion of the species limits
recognized here.

Includes C. splendens
includes bairdii

Scientific name
Gecinulus grantia
Gecinulus viridis
Dinopium rafflesii
Dinopium benghalense
Dinopium shorii
Dinopium javanense
Dinopium everetti
Chrysophlegma miniaceum
Chrysophlegma mentale
Chrysophlegma flavinucha
Geocolaptes abingoni
Geocolaptes notatus
Geocolaptes caroli
Geocolaptes nivosus
Geocolaptes olivaceus
Geocolaptes punctuliger
Geocolaptes bennettii
Geocolaptes nubicus
Geocolaptes cailliautii
Geocolaptes maculosus
Geocolaptes tullbergi
Picus chlorolophus
Picus puniceus
Picus awokera
Picus canus
Picus dedemi
Picus erythropygius
Picus vaillantii
Picus viridis
Picus squamatus
Picus xanthopygaeus
Picus rabieri
Picus viridanus
Picus vittatus
Dryocopus pileatus
Dryocopus lineatus
Dryocopus schulzi
Dryocopus martius
Dryocopus javensis
Dryocopus hodgei
Dryocopus fuliginosus
Dryocopus funebris
Dryocopus fulvus
Dryocopus pulverulentus
Celeus loricatus
Celeus torquatus
Celeus ochraceus
Celeus flavescens
Celeus elegans
Celeus lugubris
Celeus castaneus
Celeus undatus
Celeus galeatus
Celeus flavus
Celeus spectabilis

English name
Pale-headed Woodpecker
Bamboo Woodpecker
Olive-backed Woodpecker
Black-rumped Flameback
Himalayan Flameback
Common Flameback
Spot-throated Flameback
Banded Woodpecker
Checker-throated Woodpecker
Greater Yellownape
Golden-tailed Woodpecker
Knysna Woodpecker
Brown-eared Woodpecker
Buff-spotted Woodpecker
Ground Woodpecker
Fine-spotted Woodpecker
Bennett’s Woodpecker
Nubian Woodpecker
Green-backed Woodpecker
Little Green Woodpecker
Tullberg’s Woodpecker
Lesser Yellownape
Crimson-winged Woodpecker
Japanese Woodpecker
Grey-faced Woodpecker
Sumatran Woodpecker
Black-headed Woodpecker
Levaillant’s Woodpecker
Eurasian Green Woodpecker
Scaly-bellied Woodpecker
Streak-throated Woodpecker
Red-collared Woodpecker
Streak-breasted Woodpecker
Laced Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Lineated Woodpecker
Black-bodied Woodpecker
Black Woodpecker
White-bellied Woodpecker
Andaman Woodpecker
Southern Sooty Woodpecker
Northern Sooty Woodpecker
Ashy Woodpecker
Great Slaty Woodpecker
Cinnamon Woodpecker
Ringed Woodpecker
Ochre-backed Woodpecker
Blond-crested Woodpecker
Chestnut Woodpecker
Pale-crested Woodpecker
Chestnut-colored Woodpecker
Waved Woodpecker
Helmeted Woodpecker
Cream-colored Woodpecker
Rufous-headed Woodpecker

Deutscher Name
Blasskopf-Bambusspecht
Rotscheitel-Bambusspecht
Olivrückenspecht
Orangespecht
Himalaya-Feuerrückenspecht
Feuerrückenspecht
Philippinen-Feuerrückenspecht
Mennigspecht
Tropfenkehlspecht
Gelbnackenspecht
Goldschwanzspecht
Knysnaspecht
Braunohrspecht
Termitenspecht
Erdspecht
Pünktchenspecht
Bennettspecht
Nubierspecht
Tüpfelspecht
Goldmantelspecht
Kehlbindenspecht
Gelbhaubenspecht
Rotflügelspecht
Japangrünspecht
Grauspecht
Sumatragrauspecht
Rotbürzelspecht
Vaillantspecht
Grünspecht
Schuppengrünspecht
Hindugrünspecht
Halsbandspecht
Burmagrünspecht
Netzbauchspecht
Helmspecht
Linienspecht
Schwarzbauchspecht
Schwarzspecht
Weißbauchspecht
Andamanenspecht
Philippinenspecht
Trauerspecht
Celebesspecht
Puderspecht
Rotkehlspecht
Schwarzbrustspecht
Blondschopfspecht
Gelbschopfspecht
Fahlkopfspecht
Blasskopfspecht
Kastanienspecht
Olivbürzelspecht
Wellenohrspecht
Strohspecht
Zimtkopfspecht

Comment

Includes mombassica

Includes scriptoricaudus

Includes guerini See text
for details

Includes sharpei

Includes grammicus
Moved from Dryocopus; see main text.
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Scientific name
Celeus obrieni
Piculus chrysochloros
Piculus leucolaemus
Piculus flavigula
Piculus callopterus
Piculus simplex
Piculus litae
Piculus aurulentus
Colaptes fernandinae
Colaptes auratus
Colaptes chrysoides
Colaptes rivolii
Colaptes melanochloros
Colaptes pitius
Colaptes rupicola
Colaptes punctigula
Colaptes campestris
Colaptes auricularis
Colaptes aeruginosus
Colaptes rubiginosus
Colaptes atricollis
Tribe Melanerpini
Sphyrapicus thyroideus
Sphyrapicus varius
Sphyrapicus nuchalis
Sphyrapicus ruber
Xiphidiopicus percussus
Melanerpes candidus
Melanerpes lewis
Melanerpes herminieri
Melanerpes erythrocephalus
Melanerpes formicivorus
Melanerpes pucherani
Melanerpes chrysauchen

English name
Kaempfer’s Woodpecker
Golden-green Woodpecker
White-throated Woodpecker
Yellow-throated Woodpecker
Stripe-cheeked Woodpecker
Rufous-winged Woodpecker
Lita Woodpecker
Yellow-browed Woodpecker
Fernandina’s Flicker
Northern Flicker
Gilded Flicker
Crimson-mantled Woodpecker
Green-barred Woodpecker
Chilean Flicker
Andean Flicker
Spot-breasted Woodpecker
Campo Flicker
Grey-crowned Woodpecker
Bronze-winged Woodpecker
Golden-olive Woodpecker
Black-necked Woodpecker

Deutscher Name
Kaempferspecht
Bronzespecht
Weißkehlspecht
Gelbkehlspecht
Panamaspecht
Zimtflügelspecht
Litaspecht
Weißbrauenspecht
Kubaspecht
Goldspecht
Wüstengoldspecht
Rotmantelspecht
Grünbindenspecht
Bänderspecht
Andenspecht
Tüpfelbrustspecht
Feldspecht
Graukappenspecht
Veracruz-Olivmantelspecht
Olivmantelspecht
Graustirnspecht

Williamson’s Sapsucker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Red-naped Sapsucker
Red-breasted Sapsucker
Cuban Green Woodpecker
White Woodpecker
Lewis’s Woodpecker
Guadeloupe Woodpecker
Red-headed Woodpecker
Acorn Woodpecker
Black-cheeked Woodpecker
Golden-naped Woodpecker

Kiefernsaftlecker
Gelbbauch-Saftlecker
Rotnacken-Saftlecker
Feuerkopf-Saftlecker
Blutfleckspecht
Weißspecht
Blutgesichtsspecht
Guadeloupespecht
Rotkopfspecht
Eichelspecht
Schläfenfleckspecht
Buntkopfspecht

Melanerpes cruentatus
Melanerpes flavifrons
Melanerpes cactorum
Melanerpes chrysogenys
Melanerpes hypopolius
Melanerpes pygmaeus
Melanerpes rubricapillus
Melanerpes hoffmannii
Melanerpes uropygialis
Melanerpes superciliaris
Melanerpes portoricensis
Melanerpes striatus
Melanerpes radiolatus
Melanerpes aurifrons
Melanerpes carolinus
Melanerpes santacruzi

Yellow-tufted Woodpecker
Yellow-fronted Woodpecker
White-fronted Woodpecker
Golden-cheeked Woodpecker
Grey-breasted Woodpecker
Yucatan Woodpecker
Red-crowned Woodpecker
Hoffmann’s Woodpecker
Gila Woodpecker
West Indian Woodpecker
Puerto Rican Woodpecker
Hispaniolan Woodpecker
Jamaican Woodpecker
Golden-fronted Woodpecker
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Velasquez s Woodpecker

Gelbbrauenspecht
Goldmaskenspecht
Kaktusspecht
Goldwangenspecht
Graukehlspecht
Yucatanspecht
Rotkappenspecht
Hoffmannspecht
Gilaspecht
Bahamaspecht
Scharlachbrustspecht
Haitispecht
Jamaikaspecht
Goldstirnspecht
Carolinaspecht
Velasquezs Specht

Picoides arcticus
Picoides tridactylus

Black-backed Woodpecker
Schwarzrückenspecht
Eurasian Three-toed Woodpecker Dreizehenspecht

Comment

Includes pulcher, treated as a species
in DEL HOYO et al. 2014

Consists of all former „aurifrons“ subspecies from Veracruz south
Includes funebris as a subspecies. See
main text and Fig. 3.

Scientific name
Picoides dorsalis
Yungipicus temminckii
Yungipicus maculatus
Yungipicus ramsayi
Yungipicus nanus
Yungipicus moluccensis
Yungipicus canicapillus
Yungipicus kizuki
Leiopicus mahrattensis
Leiopicus auriceps
Leiopicus medius

English name
American Three-toed Woodpecker
Sulawesi Woodpecker
Philippine Woodpecker
Sulu Pygmy-Woodpecker,
Brown-capped Woodpecker
Sunda Woodpecker
Grey-capped Woodpecker
Pygmy Woodpecker
Yellow-crowned Woodpecker
Brown-fronted Woodpecker
Middle Spotted Woodpecker

Deutscher Name
Fichtenspecht
Temminckspecht
Scopolispecht
Suluspecht
Braunscheitelspecht
Sundaspecht
Grauscheitelspecht
Kizukispecht
Gelbscheitelspecht
Braunstirnspecht
Mittelspecht

Leiopicus dorae
Dendropicos elachus
Dendropicos poecilolaemus
Dendropicos abyssinicus
Dendropicos fuscescens
Dendropicos gabonensis
Dendropicos lugubris
Dendropicos stierlingi
Dendropicos namaquus
Dendropicos pyrrhogaster
Dendropicos xantholophus
Dendropicos elliotii
Dendropicos obsoletus
Dendropicos goertae
Dendropicos spodocephalus
Dendropicos griseocephalus
Dendrocopos hyperythrus
Dendrocopos macei
Dendrocopos analis

Arabian Woodpecker
Little Grey Woodpecker
Speckle-breasted Woodpecker
Abyssinian Woodpecker
Cardinal Woodpecker
Gabon Woodpecker
Melancholy Woodpecker
Stierling’s Woodpecker
Bearded Woodpecker
Fire-bellied Woodpecker
Golden-crowned Woodpecker
Elliot’s Woodpecker
Brown-backed Woodpecker
Grey Woodpecker
Grey-headed Woodpecker
Olive Woodpecker
Rufous-bellied Woodpecker
Fulvous-breasted Woodpecker
Freckle-breasted Woodpecker

Araberspecht
Wüstenspecht
Tropfenspecht
Wacholderspecht
Kardinalspecht
Gabunspecht
Düsterspecht
Stierlingspecht
Namaspecht
Rotbauchspecht
Scheitelfleckspecht
Elliotspecht
Braunrückenspecht
Graubrustspecht
Graukopfspecht
Goldrückenspecht
Braunkehlspecht
Isabellbrustspecht
Sprenkelbrustspecht

Dendrocopos atratus
Dendrocopos leucotos
Dendrocopos owstoni

Stripe-breasted Woodpecker
White-backed Woodpecker
Amami Woodpecker

Streifenbrustspecht
Weißrückenspecht
Riukiuspecht

Dendrocopos noguchii
Dendrocopos assimilis
Dendrocopos syriacus
Dendrocopos leucopterus
Dendrocopos major
Dendrocopos darjellensis
Dendrocopos himalayensis
Dryobates pubescens
Dryobates nuttallii
Dryobates scalaris
Dryobates cathpharius
Dryobates minor
Leuconotopicus borealis
Leuconotopicus fumigatus
Leuconotopicus villosus
Leuconotopicus stricklandi
Leuconotopicus albolarvatus

Okinawa Woodpecker
Sind Woodpecker
Syrian Woodpecker
White-winged Woodpecker
Great Spotted Woodpecker
Darjeeling Woodpecker
Himalayan Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Nuttall’s Woodpecker
Ladder-backed Woodpecker
Crimson-breasted Woodpecker
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker
Red-cockaded Woodpecker
Smoky-brown Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Strickland’s Woodpecker
White-headed Woodpecker

Okinawaspecht
Tamariskenspecht
Blutspecht
Weißflügelspecht
Buntspecht
Darjeeling-Specht
Himalajaspecht
Dunenspecht
Nuttall-Specht
Texas-specht
Rotbrustspecht
Kleinspecht
Kokardenspecht
Rußspecht
Haarspecht
Stricklandspecht
Weißkopfspecht

Comment

See FUCHS & PONS 2015 for another
suggestion

The taxon „macei“ in FUCHS & PONS
2015 refers to analis only.

DEL HOYO et al. 2014 separate this
insular form from leucotos based
on coloration only. There are no
other biological data to compare
this form with other subspecies of
D. leucotos.

includes pernyii

Includes arizonae (see main text)
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Scientific name
Veniliornis chocoensis
Veniliornis cassini
Veniliornis kirkii
Veniliornis spilogaster
Veniliornis mixtus
Veniliornis lignarius
Veniliornis sanguineus
Veniliornis passerinus
Veniliornis callonotus
Veniliornis dignus
Veniliornis nigriceps
Veniliornis affinis
Veniliornis maculifrons

English name
Choco Woodpecker
Golden-collared Woodpecker
Red-rumped Woodpecker
White-spotted Woodpecker
Chequered Woodpecker
Striped Woodpecker
Blood-colored Woodpecker
Little Woodpecker
Scarlet-backed Woodpecker
Yellow-vented Woodpecker
Bar-bellied Woodpecker
Red-stained Woodpecker
Yellow-eared Woodpecker
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